
Our Mission: to develop and deliver a quality youth soccer program which 
promotes a fun, family environment based on AYSO's Six Philosophies:     
 
Everyone Plays * Balanced Teams * Open Registration * Positive 
Coaching * Good Sportsmanship * Player Development 
 
 

RE: The Value of AYSO 300 
 
Dear AYSO 300 Community Families: 
 
Our community is fortunate to have lots of summer soccer camp options providing great ways for 
your kids to have fun and develop their soccer skills.  The summer soccer camps also help 
show what a phenomenal value the AYSO 300 experience is and will continue to be over our 
next 34 years.   
 
For $105, or less than the cost of a *1-week* summer soccer camp, next season AYSO 300 
will be delivering to nearly 3,000 kids aged 4-19 a total of *18 weeks* of soccer fun, soccer 
fitness, soccer learning, and soccer competition which includes: 
 

- 1 weekly practice run by a trained, SafeHaven-certified, and AYSO coach-certified 
parent-volunteer 

  
- 1 weekly game where every player plays at least half of the game between 2 balanced 

teams for a competitive, enjoyable game experience 
  

- FREE player development clinics 3-4 days a week, coached by professional trainers 
from the Chicago Fire whose focus is on developing soccer skills but never at the 
expense of the enjoyment of the game 

 
This along with the uniforms, the picnic, the trophies, the tailgates, the friendships and 
the PLAY, is all part of the value of the AYSO 300 Experience- an experience that with 
your help we seek to improve and strengthen each and every year while still delivering
on our 6 core philosophies at the top of this page.  
  
If you haven’t yet done so, we encourage you to register now before the $105 early-bird fee 
expires on June 30th.  Starting on July 1st the fee will be $150.  And all registration for next 
season must close on July 31st so that we can begin building teams for a fantastic Fall season.  
Go to www.ayso300.org to get started! 
 
More info on soccer camp options this summer can be found here.  
 
Thanks as always for being a part of the AYSO 300 Community.  We hope your family has a 
fun and safe summer! 
 
- The AYSO 300 Board 
 
 

 

http://www.ayso300.org/summer-camps-in-ayso-region-300/
http://www.ayso.org/For_Families/safe_haven/About_Safe_Haven.htm#.VWoXJ9JVhBd
http://www.ayso300.org/clinic-schedule/
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